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YEAR 1 ROAD SAFETY SHOW

On Friday 10th May, the ‘Roadwise Ranger’ visited Year 1 to 
talk about road safety, Esther Mainstone (Class 1B) re-
ported that he talked about, “whether it was safe or not to 
cross the road. He also knows about zebra crossings and 
told us to use a zebra crossing as when cars see you on it 
they will stop to let you cross.”

  AHEAD OF THE CURVE -
FUNDRAISING FOR OUR NEW BUILDING

The amount in the building fund currently stands at £43,533.63. 
Of course, it will soon take a great jump up when the funds 
from the Auction are deposited. A huge thank you to all who 
have contributed so generously.
Thanks to everyone who dragged in their Bags2School 
donations last week - it was very successful.

Upcoming Fundraising Dates:
Saturday 15th June - Summer Fair
10th, 17th, 18th July - Circus Skills Workshops
Saturday 19th October - The Curve Ball

SCHOOL AUCTION

WOW! What a fabulous evening we had in the hall on Tuesday night. The atmosphere was 
electric as parents fought valiantly to obtain some of the magnificent lots on offer, expertly 
guided by former Larmenier parent and professional auctioneer, Julian Barran. Many unique 
'money can't buy' activities were offered and some of the participants in the room knew they 
were too good to pass up. All of the work the children had done on their class donations was 
worthwhile as these objects were very popular on the night and Mr Garvin even managed to 
secure a sponsor for the school's new football kit! A very big thank you to all those who 
donated goods and services, and to those who came and bid or bought on the night. It all 

makes a huge difference and the Auction could not have been such a success without you! Our thanks should also go to Jac-
qui Doherty for organising the Auction. The total raised from the combination of the Main and Silent Auctions was an incredi-
ble £38,185!! This far outstrips anything in the 23 year history of the Auction. There will be an additional amount to add on 
as, due to the print deadline for the newsletter, we haven't yet had a chance to count the takings from the bar and the door.
We will let you know in the next newsletter. Needless to say, every penny raised on the night will be deposited into ‘The 
Curve’ fundraising account. Michelle Townsend, PTA Chair

IMPORTANT DATES
May
24th Inset Day - school closed for 

pupils
June
3rd Music workshop for Choir & 

Orchestra
4th Yr 3 to Good Shepherd 

Mass at Westminster Cathedral
Class 3B Road Safety Training

5th Class 3G Road Safety Training
7th Feast of the Sacred Heart
W/C 10th Last Week of After School  

    Clubs
12th ‘Making Day’ and 

outdoor Mass for whole school 
13th Class 2G Assembly 9.00am

Yr 3 Holy Communion 
Celebration Mass

14th Wind in the Willows performance
15th Summer Fair
16th Anniversary of the Death of 

Victoire Larmenier.



FOOTBALL NEWS

CHELSEA COACHING
For a few weeks now, the girls’ football team have been having the football coaching from Chelsea FC Foundation which they 
won in a competition in which we had to write about why girls should be able to play football. We are being coached by a man 
called Steve who has been coaching for eight years now and is a very good coach. We are coached every Friday afternoon from 
1.30pm to 2.30pm. In the coaching sessions we warm up with drills and play small matches. We are all enjoying the coaching 
sessions very much and will hopefully enjoy it even more. Sophie O’Driscoll (Class 6B)

YEARS 3 AND 4 HAMMERSMITH & FULHAM FOOTBALL FUN DAY TOURNAMENT
Some children from Years 3 and 4 were lucky enough to take part in the 
Football Fun Day tournament last Wednesday. Mr Defty and some of our par-
ents took us to Hurlingham Park where other schools were also playing. We 
played a mixed team of boys and girls against Pope John and we won 5 – 0. Xavi 
Back (Year 3) scored the first goal, Devon and Lina (Year 4) scored and Mikey  
(Year 4) also scored two goals to make it 5 – 0. Next, we played Good Shep-
herd. It was 0 – 0 but it was a very close match. We were tired at the end but 
tried our best. Then we had a small break and in our third game we drew 1 - 1. 
Ciaran was a great goalkeeper throughout the tournament and was supported 
well by our defenders was great too. We all had a brilliant day and really en-
joyed it. Thanks to Mr. Defty for taking us!
By Xavi Back, Mary Whitley and Ciaran Brickley (Class 3G)

SAVE YOUR STAMPS!

Canine Partners is a charity established to assist 
people with disabilities to enjoy a greater independ-
ence and a better quality of life and, where possible, 
to help them into education and employment, 
through the provision of specially training dogs for 
the disabled. The dogs are trained to suit individual 
needs such as unloading the washing machine, 
picking up dropped items and getting help in an 
emergency.

It costs £5,000 to fund a puppy's first year of training and Canine Partners have asked if 
we can help them raise funds by collecting stamps and donating them to Canine Part-
ners. Please see the poster on the parents’ notice board for more details.

CLASS 1B ASSEMBLY

Our assembly was about Mary our Mother. We learnt how 
special she and the Holy family, Jesus, Mary and Joseph 
are. We talked about our own families and why they are 
special. My favourite part was when we sang ‘May is the 
Month of Mary’. Finn O’Sullivan (Class 1B)

SUMMER FAIR - Saturday 15th June
When we get back from holidays, the Summer Fair will be less than 
two weeks away!! We will need all kinds of support to be ready in 
time, so please watch out for information as soon as we return to 
school. In the meantime, if you can collect things that might be useful 
as prizes for the tombola (child and adult), school uniforms, books etc, 

that would be very helpful. Thanks to those who have already volunteered to man a 
stall - we will allocate jobs after half term.
To get involved please email Julie Casey, julie@jmcevents.co.uk or 
Michelle Townsend, mtontour@yahoo.co.uk

OUR PRAYER GARDEN 
STATUE

Many thanks to Mr. Dean Storer, a 
parent in the school, who has built 
this lovely surround to compliment 
the statue of Christ in the prayer 
garden. The statue was in the Sa-
cred Heart Junior School and the 
Society of the Sacred Heart, cour-
tesy of Sr. Jane Maltby, a    previ-
ous Headteacher, generously  con-
tributed to the cost of resiting it.   
Sr. Hannah



Willow Connor Pelosi Sophia Barakat

Acorn Iciar Andres Inigo Conolly

1B Otto Marre Calum Ryder-Ashcroft

1G Isabelle Carter Lawrence Coke

2B Hugo Farmer Anais Py

2G Natasha Barry Gregoire Saugnac

3B Pyper Lee Denait Netsereab

3G Andre Peters-Osei Marco Gil

4B Wiktor Rybarczyk Alexander Stavrou

4G Elizabeth Naylor Daniel Barcelos

5B Emma Millar Yvonne Martin-Birsim

5G Benjamin Groundwater Matilde Downes

6B Ellie Carter Benedict Morland

6G Natalia Dibb Francis Keryakoz

MERIT CARDS

Willow Oliveira Neffy Farrah Gleason

Acorn Luke Pakenham Luke Fitzpatrick

1B Beatrice Barclay Cohen Murphy

1G Ting Ting Wu Daisy Beaumont

2B Zoe Firth Ricardo Da Silva

2G Xanthe Scott Alexandra Worley

3B Sophie Youno Joseph Nixon

3G Marco Gil Billy Chandler

4B Theo Hart Mimi Carter

4G Carys Considine Maddy Sala

5B Patrick Brennan Minna Griffin

5G Louis Husselby Stephen Doherty

6B Joshua Dougherty Grace Fradgley

6G Barnaby White Joshua Schrijnen

As well as recording those who have received merit cards each week we would also like to celebrate some of the 
achievements for which they have been recognised. Merits are awarded for great academic work but also for many other 
special reasons.  Here are some examples of the great things the children have been doing during the last fortnight...

The humour that he brings in to the 
class.  He loves to share a joke and 

always puts a smile on my face. Well 
done.

Being an excellent role model for her 
peers.  She always listens carefully and 

behaves well and takes advice on board, 
which helps her improve her work. She 

is making great progress – well done!

One of the best pieces of homework I 
have ever seen. Her video was 

thoughtful, well presented and had us 
all wanting to watch it again.

Her wonderful attitude towards 
school. She arrives everyday ready to 

learn and always wears a big smile 
that brightens up my day. Thank you.

Week Ending 10 May

Week Ending 17 May

Showing an interest in our science topic: 
‘Helping Plants Grow Well.’ She enjoyed 
visiting the school garden and observing a 

variety of plants. 

Being a positive role model in his 
class.  He is polite, hardworking, a 
great team player and he takes all  

aspects of school life in his stride. He 
has been a pleasure to teach.

Taking an active interest in 
our non-fiction literacy topic 
where we learned about the 
lifecycle of a honeybee. She 
extended her learning fur-
ther by bringing in a honey-
comb and looking through 

an encyclopaedia to find out 
more about the life of bees.

She has been making a 
real effort to finish her 
work within the given 

time. Well done!



THAMES ODYSSEY PERFORMANCE 
                                                                                                                     
"Don't be embarrassing dad." That's all the thanks I got from my 7 year old Alison when I agreed 
to assist with her class. We were taking them for their performance at the Thames Odyssey 
Event in Shepherds Bush. And her warning was a bit rich given I was only there as a result of her 
pestering.  The Year 2 classes have been preparing with other local schools a series of songs 
about the passage of the Thames from Hammersmith to the site of the Olympics. In our house 
we'd already heard a selection - a regular medley depending on whether Adeen had visited 
Larmenier & Sacred Heart that day to rehearse with the children.
For those, like me, who don't often get to "assist in school time", let me tell you what a great 
treat it is. Smartly dressed, exceptionally well behaved but also bubbling with their morning's lessons; Heloise, Ines, James, Kai and 
I discussed their nocturnal animal project on the bus journey. Best fact - a group of owls is called a parliament.
And the concert? Even after an hour and a half in Bush Hall rehearsing, when the time came to sing Classes 2B and 2G watched 
carefully for their cues and "gave it some welly" - along with fellow pupils from neighbouring schools. As an audience member it
was delightful. As parents we watched with unconcealed pride. And did I follow my daughter's instructions? Of course not! I tried 
to be as embarrassing as possible.  
Simon Enright (Year 2 parent and Parent Governor of the school)

Sign in! for a full colour e-newsletter send your details to: admin@larshrc.lbhf.sch.uk.   Many thanks to the following people who 
have contributed to this issue of the newsletter:-  Miss McGinty, Susan Walsh, Miss Teresa, Simon Enright, Sr. Hannah, Michelle 
Townsend, Sally Fee, Esther Mainstone, Finn O’Sullivan, Mary Whitley, Xavi Back, Ciaran Brickley, Sophie O’Driscoll.  If you would 
like to contribute an article or some photos to a future issue of the newsletter please contact Lucy Goulding 
(lucygou@tiscali.co.uk)

Our school’s certificate for taking part in The Big Pedal. 
Well Done Everyone!

Best Attendance

Week ending 10 May: Class 5G with 100% attendance.  
Week ending 17 May: Classes 4B, 6B and 6G with 100% 

attendance.

CAN YOU HELP?

Our ‘Making Day’, due to take place on 
Wednesday 12th June,  is fast approach-
ing. As part of the morning’s activities 
Sally Fee will be leading a growing cress 
activity with groups of children in the 
school garden. For this  she will need as 
many transparent soup pots as possible. 
Please start collecting these at home and 
bring your contributions to the school 
garden after half term. Thank you.


